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Turn of the Cards-better Yardbird product
Wheni the once-revered

Yardbirds broke up, gu "%arists
Eric Clapton and Jimmy Page
went off to, become "British
Blues" guitarists, (hah-hah). The
resubt is 461 Ocean Boulevard
and Led Zeppelin: dismnal
faibures both. However, other
Yardbirds went on to bigger and
better things; the formation of
Rena issan ce.

Turn of the Cards is the
group's fourth album, and
athouqh n o ne of 'the
ex-Yardbirds remains,, the lineup
for Renaissance is one of the
most balanced and talented that
1 tan think of. tl might seemn
strdnge that Renaissance's music
s the exact opposite of the
Yardbirds, but to me, that can
only mean they are better,

Prologue,- their second
album 'introduced pianist John
Tout and vocalist Annie Haslam.
Tout is incredibly talented, and
was a webcome relief for piano
loyers at ter suf fering through the
plugged in, and trendy sounds of'
Rick Wakeman and the
cutr'sy-pie anties of my pet hate,
Elton John. Prologue opened
with Tout's brilliant piano and
closed with the voice of Annie
Haslamn, who is undoubtedly
THE BEST rock vocalist, dead
or alive.

Roil1linr Stone reviewer,
Gord Fletcher, put it best, wlien
lie said, -Airnie Haslarn is an
iirna/ inq vocalist, wvith an
Unusually hirjh ranqr' and a
comprehiension of eniotive
manipulation which is
awe"sotle,." N'o nurnbpr rof
comTplimnents cao do justive to
Arin, for lier singinrj s one of the
few reasons that somne rock
Music will probably be listened
to in a hundred years,

However, vocals to not the
rock group make, and since
Prologue Renaissance has proven
itself to be a group with rare
musical appreciation .and
understanding. Succeeding
Prologue was the album Ashes
are Buirning, which heralded the
return 'of guitarist Michael
Dunford. Although. Dunford
plays onby acoustic rhythm
guitar, he is the one who
composes al most aj l of the music
the band plays. The lyrics,
however, are written by B3ritish
recluse poet Betty Thatcher,
who communicated with
Dunford onby through the
marvels of the British postal
system. A sIrange way to write
songs, but obviously highby
su ccessf u1.

Anyway, Ashes Are Burning
is rbhy choice for best album of
1973. Neyer had I heard such
complex arrangements on a rock
album before. The album was
complete with the traditional
Renaissance touches of genius -
sudden changes in ti ming,
h aun ting .h ar mo ni es ,
well-developed and logically
progressive instrUmentaIs, and
clear, pre cise production by
Dick Plant. It was obvious that
Renaissance was becoming what
s sometimes called a "classical
rock" band, Which is suiting-for
their talents.

Now, I must digress once
more, To many ýpeople,
classrcal-rock consists of
orchestral arrangements beh ind a
guitar or- piano or organ or
so mcthinrj, therefore th e
abysmnally pretentious efforts of
groups like Procol Harum and
the Moody Blahs are considered
cl1assicab-rock, Renaissance- is
more suitinq to my idea of what

classical rock is -- music that
possesses classical patterns and
characteristics. Those of you
who a re interested ýin
classca-rock are strongly urged
to listen to. Renaissance, and
notice the difference between
quality and corruption in style.

The group's most reoent
album, and the one 1 am
supposed to be discussing, is
only different from-Ashes are
Burning in that it improves on
the techniques used. Turn of the
Cards f ully' incorporates a
symphony orchestra, and, unlike
other so-calleýd classical-rock
groups, Renaissance cdoesn't just
dlub in a few violins as
background filler.

The album opens with
Running -Hard, a patent

Wixom, Michigan (ENS) - Ralph
Wabdo Emerson once said that i f
you coubd buibd a better mouse
trap the 'Worbd woubd beat a path.
to your door: Wel, a&couple of
brothers in Wixom; near Detroit,
say they' ve done just that, and
now they"re waiting for the
sta mpede.

Dennis and Robert Kaiser,
both in their mid-twenties, have
invented what they caîl the
"House-a-Mouse" mouse trap. ti
l ooks like a littbe doghouse,
about the size of a stick of
butter, with a door at one end
and a string at the other. To set
the trap, you simpby pull the
string, which activates a spring
device inside the trap. For bait,
they say they've experim 'ented
with ail kinds of goodies and
found that the best mouse bait

Renaissance style et song, and
ike previous album-openers,

begins with a prolonged and
excellent piano solo by Tout.
The vocals are absolutely
incomparable, and add a depth
to the song that separates
Renaissance from the mundane
rock they are forced to compete
with in the market.

The first side -closes with
Things / Don't Understand and,
when one compares the vocals in
this song with those in Running
Hard one can see the incredibly
wrde range that Annie Hasîamn
possesses.

The second side of this
album is different iii mood from
the first; the lyrics are haunting
and macabre, and the
arrangements of the music are

of ail is essence-of vanilla.
Once the mouse has been

Iured in- andýkilled, they way,
"you don't have to touch the
mouse, you don't have to sèe the,
mouse, you just pull the string
again and the mouse- s released
into your trash can."

Thebrothers Kaiser say that
over 30-mnillion mouse traps are
sobd in the U.S. every year, and
that the mouse population is on
the rise. They note that over
5000 mouse trap patents have
been applied for over the years,
but they firmly believe that
they've developed the "'better"
one. Now they're looking for the
right manufacturer,- marketer,
sabesman, d istri butor and
retaibers. Then they'll be r eady
for the worbd to come beating.
down their door.

tight and balanced, creating a
sinister and dark atmosphere foi-
the listener. Mother Russia
which 1 consider Renaissance's
magnum opus, ends the album
on a strong note and firmly
establishes my belief that Annie
Haslam is without rivai.l

My only complaint with the
album is Terry Camp's bass
guitar. Through no apparant
fault of Camp, his bass guitar
sounds like it's coming out of a
Woolco Special amplifier, which
r u ins the subtelty that
bass-playing should achieve.

AIl told though, Renaissance
is a treat' to weary ears, and
every time 1 play Turn of the
Cards I feel like standing up and
applauding.

Gordon Turtle

Paying
for College

.Middletown, Conn. -
(l,.P.)-Findings of the major
study on "Paying, for College",
released by nine of the L.S.'s
leading private colleges and
universities, emphasize the
growing and necessary reliance
on boans if students and their
tamil ies are to be able to finance
the rising costs of private higher
education.

The nine institutions which
cooperated in the study.
Weleyean, Mount Holyoke,
Dartmouth, Amherst, Brown,
Harvard, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Princeton, and
Wellesley.

The product of two years of
stu dy sponsored by the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation, the report of
the study group highlights a new
idea in boan programs --

supplemental boans to graduates
who incur difficulty making
their basic Guaranteed Student
Loan Program payments under
the federal goernrnent.

The puj-pose of such a
program, the report, released by
R ichard W. Greene, Vice
President of Wesleyan and
Chairman of the Pulicy
Comm ittee, states "is not
intended to accommodate
borrowers who, because of their
life.style or because they have
as signed repayment to low
priority, tind tl difficuit to meet

their student loan obligations."
As -proposed, supplemental

boans, which wouIld be unsecured
notes of the institution, would
enable graduates to stretch out
GSLP repayments during such
difficult periods without going
nto default.
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STUDENT'S UNION
IS INTERESTED IN RECEIVING

APPLICATIONS FOR THE

SERVI CES
ADVIORYCOMMITTEE

The committee is the responsibility of* the
Vice-President Services and advises him on
such matters of concern as University socials,
registration, of University clubs, etc.

Applications eau be obtained at-2nd floor

SUB , room 256 and should be submittedto

Jack Redekop, Vice-President Finance &
Administration.


